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Illinois Commerce Commission 
527 E. Capitol Avenue 

Springfield, Illinois 627DI 
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TD THE ILLINDIS COMMERCE CDMMISSIDN. SPRINGFIELD, ILLINDIS: 

My camp lets mailing address is (include City) b=---=3'---[_.__,_F_,,_,' r-:w,\.._· +-'-'B.....,e,L.Ln..,k"--'b.,_.r-_ _.f>_,c,._,.le..,.:4.z.,..-' "'-'€.~-=r=-.,,,L~_,,,{,'-'o,,.,o"-"''-)..___ 
The service address that I am complaining abaut is _G,_3_l_c.=-c.,,_._J _ _,t,.._. _4_,__,"3,,__ __ '2. __ >i,.,._~~'fec.=...~'-"'s ______ _ 

My hams telephone is 

Between 8:30 A.M. and 5:00 P.M. weekdays, I can be reached at 

My e·mail address is l\(L 0 DJ S'i Ptiv/. (_~"" 
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I will accept documents by electronic means (e·mail) ®es DNa 

(full name of utility campany) _C_,11"-"'"1.c....;;E=...J.__ _____________ (rsspandent) is a public utility and is subject 
ta the provisions of the Illinois Public Utilities Act 

In the space belaw, list the specific section af'the law, Commission rule(s), or utility tariffs that you think is involved with your complaint 

Have you contacted the Consumer Services Division of the Illinois Commerce Commission abaut yaur complaint? 

Has your complaint filed with that office been closed? 
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Please state your complaint briefly. Number each of the paragraphs. Please include time period and dollar amounts involved with your complaint. Use an 
extra sheet of paper ii needed. 
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NOTICE: II personal information (such as a social security number or a bank account number) is contained in this complaint farm or provided later in this 
proceeding. you should submit both a public copy and a confidential copy of the document. Any personal information (Social Security Number. 
Driver's License Number. Medical Hecords, etc.) contained in the public copy should be obscured or removed from the document prior to its 
submission to the Chief Clerk's office. Any personal information contained in the confidential copy should remain legible. If personal information 
is provided in your public copy, be advised that it will be available on the internet through the Commission's e-Docket website. The confidential copy of any 
filing you make, however, will only be available to Commission employees. II you file both a public and confidential version of a document clearly mark them 
as such. 

Today's Date I 0 / 3o/2.o13 
(Month, day, year) 

Complainant's Signature: ~ s-- ) [ . iJ/'i'>: 
1 
~() r 

II an attorney will represent you, please give the attorney's name. address, telephone number, and e-mail address. 

When you finish filling out this complaint farm, you need to file the original with the Commission's Chief Clerk. When filing the original complaint be sure to 
include one copy of the original complaint far each utility company complained about (referred to as respondents). 

VERIFICATION 
A notary public must witness the completion al this part of the farm. 

L RtA.'1""°..,,J G. .4, llJ 11 ~ , l'il .() ~ , Complainant first being duly sworn. say that I have read the above petition and know 
what it says. The contents al this pe on are true to the best al my knowledge. 

~~~v~ DDS 
ITT11jJiBillB1l Signature ' OFFICIAL SEAL 

ANNEMARIE LITIIG 
NOTARY PUBLIC-STATE OF ILLINOIS 

Subscribed and sworn/affirmed to before me on (month, day, year) /~ - ] /- 2 () / i MY COMMISSION Ei;PIRES:10/04114 
~~~~~~-~,,,,,,.,_,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.--.._,...,.,$ 

( 

(l fl f 
Signature, Notary Public, Illinois 

NOTE: Failure to answer all al the questions on this farm may result in this farm being returned without processing. 
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Summary of problems: 
starting in January I increased my office size by renting the suite #637 next to my in ital #643 
this gave me a second furnace and elctrical meter (while NIG merged me into one account with 
the correct address) Com Ed retained two meters and billed seperately. 

The first error with Com Ed was that they made my mailing address 645. I have never had 645 
and it is in fact another dental office. I had Com Ed and my landlord verify that my meters are 
correctly being billed as is my neighbor at 645. In spite of my many attempts to correct this silly 
error, they did not correct until 12 years later. They still have it wrong since it says: 645 First 
Bank Dr 643. 

From the start I always mailed one check to cover both invoices. The invoices were both placed 
in one envelope with the payment. My check stub clearly stated the amount for each meter and 
was attached. 

About 6 months later came the first error - Com Ed overapplied my payment to one meter and 
underpaid the other. They then placed their first late fees on the underpaid account. It took 
roughly 4 months to get this corrected. 

Similar over and under applications of my payments happened several more times. each time 
there was a delay in correction and even more delay in removing late fees. 

the next error was that I only received on of the two invoices. I sent the exact amount for the 
invoice received and an estimated "on the account" payment for the missing invoice. I was 
pretty close with my estimate and made up the difference the following month 

These same errors happened quite a few more times. I usually paid more with my estimated 
payment and then deducted the following month once I was revealed the true balance. This 
caused more payments to be placed on the wrong account several times and more late fees. 
In spite of notes, letters and phone calls; the errors were not corrected and late fees continued. 

In the year 2012 there were 6 more incidences when I received only one invoice. In 2012 I 
called and got them to fax me the missing invoice all 6 times so I could make up the difference 
within a few days. 

All the while I was diligently keeping my records and trying to pay Com Ed every penny (for 
electricity not late fees) they continued to add late fees. they would infrequently remove late 
fees but the delay resulted in the fact that my account to date is still not correct. 

I received several calls and notices of deliquency. I responded with the above information about 
the errors. 

I received warnings about power shut off several times. I called to explain the errors. Com Ed's 
excuse was that there records only go back 6 months. Since they failed over and over again to 
correct the multiple errors I got that excuse several times. 

The fact is that even with multiple late fees my balance according to their bad records was 
roughly $75 of late fees. They continued to overlook the thousands of dollars I have paid them 
and the diligence I have shown. 



' ' 
On 11/12/2012 they shut off my power while I was working on a patient. I spoke to the field 
agent and then immediately called to place the current balance - $703.48 for deposit and 
previous late fees on a credit card. My power was immediately restored. I did have to dismiss 
the patient and reschedule. 

Fot the nexty 6 months Com Ed continued to add more deposit charges . i refused to pay those. 
I paid every penny for actual electricity but no deposit or late fees. I Started to use two separate 
checks for the meter accounts at that time. 

I previously called the Commerce commission getting their phone number on the Com Ed 
statement. I did this prior to the power shut off after i had received warnings. The first time I 
was told that they put a hold on the power shut off. I was told that an agent Erica Rios was 
going to call me to discuss the problems. She did not speak to me but she did falsely tell the 
Commerce Commission that my account was correct and that She had spoken with me. 

After the shut off and deposit issue I did contact the Commerce Commission again and this time 
I did get a call back from Erica Rios. Once again I briefed her on the multitude of problems. She 
stated that she was going to personally review my records and get back to me. It is now a year 
later and she has not. When I first tried to get a real person at Com Ed to help, they would not 
give me a name or direct phone or agent number. that happened 6 times. When I finally had a 
name Erica and her phone number I thought it would finally get resolved after 12 years. 
She has not returned phone calls. I have sent packets of mail to her at the Com Ed Chicago 
address that my bills originate from. There has been zero replv. 

Most recently I discovered that Com Ed did not record my 
checks - two each month for August and October 2013. 
It may be the fault of the post office. All I know is that I mailed them 7 days before due date. I 
used Com Ed's envelope with the address on the invoice clearly displayed in the window. They 
got my September payments but still not 08/03/2013 and now it is 90 days later. It has not 
been cleared in my bank. 

This causes me much concern that they may threaten 
power shut down again. 
That is why I have filed the formal complaint. This is enough. Let's get this corrected. my 
balance should be zero with the exception of any new electricity used since last month. It 
should be corrected to zero by removing all late fees from the past 12 years and all deposit 
charges. Finally I should get a refund of $703.48 that I was forced to pay by phone on credit 
card to restore power. I paid my correct bill by check. The credit card payment was purely for 
deposit and late fees which I absolutely protest. I cannot wait until I retire to get that back. If 
they have their way, they will not correct the late fees and the added deposits and say that I 
still owe more!!! 



October 24, 2013 
Raymond E. La Vigne, DDS 
637 First Bank Dr. 
Palatine, IL 60067 
847-359-1292 fax: 847-359-1296 

Illinois commerce Commission 
Fax: 217-524-0673 

Re: Com Rd accounts 4151172006 4151168002 

We need to get all my issues resolved soon. If Com Ed does not correct problems or agree to 
mediation then I will file a formal complaint. I have been extremely patient, frustrated and a 
victim of poor record keeping and possibly mail problems rather than a delinquent customer. 

Dear Sir or Madam; 

I have spoken to you and written letters several times over the past two years. I still have 
unresolved problems with Com Ed. In addition, there is a potential recent problem. 

Right now there are a total of 4 checks two for each meter account that Com Ed has not 
recorded for August 05, 2013 and October 03, 2013. 
I have already called them and sent them a fax. I know with certainty that I mailed all payments 
at least 7 days before due date. i used their invoice and envelope so the address is absolutely 
current. There is possibly a mail problem or Com Ed. I am extremely frustrated and concerned 
due to previous history with Com Ed. I already had my power turned off and was forced to pay 
$703.48 deposit against my will. 

The original problem and subsequent errors from the past ten years have not been resolved. 
Initially there were several errors where Com Ed applied my payments incorrectly split between 
the two accounts. this happened several times starting ten years ago. This lead to late fees 
being applied to the underpaid meter account. I have brought this to their attention on every 
monthly statement since. I have made telephone calls, sent faxes and mailed letters all with no 
resolution. 

In addition, once the late fees grew they threatened to turn off my power. i received 5 - 6 
warnings before the actual power turn off. I have tried many times to speak to a real supervisor 
and get these issues resolved. At one point roughly 3 years ago I was contacted by Erica Rios. I 
have had only two telephone calls out of my 10 attempts to contact her. I have sent letters 
specifically addressed to her with zero response now 5 times. 

I need Com Ed to do the following: 
1) Find my recent 4 check payments from August and October 
2) reverse all late fees back ten years 
3) Reverse all deposit charges 
4) Send me a Refund for $703 that I was wrongfully forced to pay as a deposit. 
5) Send me a sincere apology for all the frustration and extra work they have caused me. 

Sincerely, 

~- __ _ t u..Jr:lV~ , ti () t 
Raymo1: ~igne, DDS 




